The PCNA binding domain of Rad2p plays a role in mutagenesis by modulating the cell cycle in response to DNA damage  by Yu, Sung-Lim et al.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
The  xeroderma  pigmentosum  group  G (XPG)  gene,  encoding  an  essential  element  in nucleotide  excision
repair  (NER),  has  a proliferating  cell  nuclear  antigen-binding  domain  (PCNA-BD)  at its  C-terminal  region.
However,  the  role of this  domain  is controversial  because  its presence  does  not affect  NER.  Using  yeast
RAD2,  a homolog  of  human  XPG,  we  show  that  Rad2p  interacts  with  PCNA  through  its  PCNA-BD  and  the
PCNA-BD  of Rad2p  plays  a role  in UV-induced  mutagenesis.  While  a mutation  of  Rad2p  endonuclease
activity  alone  causes  dramatically  increased  mutation  rates  and  UV sensitivity,  as  well  as  growth  retar-
dation  after  UV irradiation,  a mutation  of the  Rad2p  PCNA-BD  in  the same  mutant  causes  dramatically
decreased  mutation  rates,  reduced  UV  sensitivity  and  increased  growth  rate  after  UV  irradiation.  After
UV  irradiation,  large-budded  cells  of  Rad2p  endonuclease  defective  mutants  wane  due to a  mutation  of
the  Rad2p  PCNA-BD.  Besides,  the Rad2p  PCNA-BD  mutant  protein  exhibits  alleviated  PCNA-binding  efﬁ-
ciency.  These  results  show  a hitherto  unsuspected  role of the  Rad2p  PCNA-BD  that  controls  mutagenesis
via  cell  cycle  modulation  together  with  PCNA.  Furthermore,  the  high  mutation  rate  of  cells  with  other
NER  gene  mutations  was  also  decreased  by  the  mutation  of  the  Rad2p  PCNA-BD,  which  indicates  that
the  Rad2p-PCNA  interaction  might  be  responsible  for mutagenesis  control  in the general  NER  pathway.
Our  results  suggest  that  the  drastically  increased  incidence  of skin  cancer  in  xeroderma  pigmentosum
patients  could  arise  from  the synergistic  effects  between  cell  cycle  arrest  due  to the  XPG–PCNA  interaction
and  the  accumulation  of  damaged  DNA  via  defects  in  DNA  damage  repair.
© 20. Introduction
Nucleotide excision repair (NER) is a major repair process of
ulky DNA damage. Mutations of NER genes cause xeroderma
igmentosum (XP), a human hereditary genetic disorder, that is
haracterized by photosensitivity and increased skin cancer inci-
ence in sun exposed areas. The skin cancer rate in XP patients
nder 20 years of age is increased more than 1000-fold. In addition,
P patients have 10–20-fold increased risk of developing internal
ancers [1–3]. The drastically increased incidence of human skin
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cancer may result from the accumulation of mutations in damaged
DNA after exposure to DNA-damaging agents such as UV light [4].
In human cells, UV-damaged DNA is recognized by XPC-RAD23B
and DDB in global genome NER and by RNA Polymerase II in
transcription-coupled NER. Then, the DNA is unwound by TFIIH,
an essential RNA polymerase II transcription factor that contains
XPB and XPD helicases. Once the damaged DNA is unwound
by TFIIH, 2 structure-speciﬁc endonucleases XPG and ERCC1-XPF
cleave the 3′-side and 5′-side of the damage, respectively. As the
result, approximately 30 base pairs containing damaged DNA are
removed, and the gap is resynthesized by a replicative polymerase
[5–8].
NER components are highly conserved among eukaryotes. In
yeast, homologs of most human NER genes are present, and their
functions are identical to their human counterparts. DNA damage is
Open access under CC BY-NC-SA license.recognized by the Rad4p-Rad23p complex which is homologs XPC-
RAD23B, respectively. The DNA is unwound by yeast TFIIH which
contains the helicases Rad3p and Rad25p (XPD and XPB homologs,
respectively). Then, dual incision by Rad2p (XPG homolog) and
ense.
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ad1p-Rad10p (ERCC1-XPF homolog) occurs, and the gap is ﬁlled
y replicative DNA synthesis [8].
The functions of many NER genes were elucidated by genetic
nd biological studies in yeast. Speciﬁcally, the DNA nuclease activ-
ty of Rad2p was ﬁrst elucidated from the biochemical analysis of
ad2p in yeast [9] before XPG was revealed to make the 3′ incision
n NER [7]. Rad2p and XPG share extensive high homology; both
roteins have 2 conserved regions at the N-terminus (N) and in
he internal region (I). XPG point mutations in a conserved EAEAQC
equence, present in the I region, disturbs endonuclease activity
f the protein and causes XP. E791A mutant XPG protein does not
ave 3′-endonuclease activity and does not restore XPG activity in
PG mutant cells [10,11]. The rad2E794A mutation corresponding
o the XPG E791A mutation is very sensitive to UV similar to the
PG E791A cell, which indicates that the endonuclease activity of
ad2E794Ap is defective as its counterpart [12].
Even though the major cellular activity of XPG is 3′-incision of
amaged DNA, a line of evidences notes that XPG has other func-
ions in addition to its classical role in NER. The ﬁrst evidence of
ad2p/XPG function in transcription elongation was  reported in
east [12], and reports on the interaction of XPG with transcrip-
ion machinery that implicate the function of XPG in transcription
ave been accumulated [13,14]. Another interesting feature of XPG
s a PCNA-BD at the C-terminal region which binds to PCNA [15].
n addition, both XPG and Rad2p contain a ubiquitin-binding motif
hat is found in two translesion polymerases, DNA polymerase ´  and
ev1 [16]. Those observations suggest a role of XPG-PCNA interac-
ion. However, a mutation at the PCNA-BD of XPG does not impair
ER even though the domain is required to bind with PCNA [15].
hose ﬁndings concerning the role of the XPG-PCNA interaction on
ER remain contradictory.
PCNA,  an indispensable component of the eukaryotic DNA repli-
ation machinery, controls several metabolic pathways, including
NA repair, translesion DNA synthesis, chromatin remodeling, apo-
tosis, and cell cycle regulation through its interaction with various
artners [17–19] via a conserved PCNA-BD in PCNA-binding pro-
eins [20]. PCNA related cellular processes occur simultaneously
r modulate back-and-forth by the inﬂuence of environmental
hanges, such as exposure to DNA damaging agents. This implies
hat PCNA interchanges its partners dynamically. The intricate
hanging partner ability of PCNA results from its modiﬁcation by
biquitin and SUMO [21–26].
DNA damage induces the expression of many genes with vari-
us cellular functions including DNA replication, repair, and PCNA
odiﬁcation [27]. Depending on the speciﬁc modiﬁcation, PCNA
an promote the repair of damaged DNA [24], bypass the lesion
22,23], or induce cell death in heavily damaged cells [28]. As cells
onfront DNA damage, cell cycle progression ceases temporarily to
epair the damage. RAD2 is induced naturally by DNA-damaging
gents [29,30], and artiﬁcial overexpression of the gene interrupts
ell growth [31]. XPG protein, also, is increased by UV irradiation
n dose-dependent manner [32]. Rad2p possesses a PCNA-BD at
he C-terminal region similar to XPG, and, therefore, is expected to
ind with PCNA. Indeed, the overexpression of Rad2p caused cell
ycle arrest independently to its catalytic activity, and interaction
etween Rad2p and PCNA was veriﬁed by pull-down binding assay
33]. These observations imply that RAD2 may  be connected with
ell cycle regulation. Therefore, it is plausible that the interaction
etween Rad2p and PCNA might play a role in cell cycle regulation.
hus, genetic and biochemical studies on the Rad2p-PCNA inter-
ction might elucidate the role of RAD2/XPG, which has not been
eﬁned clearly.Here,  we provide evidence for the involvement of the Rad2p-
CNA interaction in UV mutagenesis and UV-induced cell cycle
egulation. We  found that the mutation of the PCNA-BD of Rad2p
ecreases the UV mutagenesis of a NER mutant of RAD2, rad2E794A,ir 16 (2014) 1–10
which  deplete endonuclease activity of Rad2p. The Rad2p PCNA-
BD mutation also decreases the UV mutagenesis of other NER gene
mutants. The PCNA binding afﬁnity of Rad2p was abolished by a
mutation to its PCNA-BD. From these studies, we infer that the
interaction between Rad2p and PCNA is important for temporal cell
cycle arrest to ensure NER can occur in the presence of DNA damage,
and that the high incidence of cancer in XP patients might be due to
high mutagenesis by the prolonged interaction of XPG/Rad2p-PCNA
in the presence of compromised NER.
2. Materials and methods
2.1.  Yeast strains and plasmids
The  yeast strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in
Table 1.
2.2.  UV sensitivity and mutagenesis
UV sensitivity and mutagenesis were assessed as previously
described [34].
2.3.  Determination of growth after UV irradiation
Cells were grown in uracil-depleted synthetic 2% medium and
then diluted in the same medium to an optical density (OD600) of
0.05 at 30 ◦C. Cells were UV irradiated (40 J/m2). Cell growth was
analyzed by measuring the cell density at the indicated time points
using a spectrophotometer (DU650; Beckman Coulter, Inc., Brea,
CA, USA).
2.4. Morphology and vital dye exclusion assay after UV
irradiation
UV-irradiated cells were prepared as speciﬁed in section 2.3.
The cells were washed and resuspended in phosphate buffered
saline (PBS). Evans blue (0.1%) was  added for 15 min, and then the
cells were rinsed once with PBS. Micrographs were captured using
a Zeiss Axioplan2 microscope (Zeiss, Germany) featuring a 400×
objective and equipped with a SPOT FLEX digital capture system
(Diagnostic Instruments, Sterling Heights, MI,  USA). For analysis of
enlarged cell percentage, at least 1000 cells per each strain from
three independent experiments were evaluated for their morphol-
ogy and cell death. The numbers of enlarged, enlarged-dead, normal
sized, or normal sized-dead cells were counted and calculated per-
centage.
2.5. 4-6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) staining
Cells were stained with DAPI and examined as previously
described [33].
2.6.  Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS)
Cells were grown in uracil-depleted synthetic 2% glucose
medium, and then diluted in the same medium to an optical den-
sity (OD600) of 0.1 at 30 ◦C. At each indicated time point, aliquots of
each culture were taken and the DNA content of 20,000 cells was
analyzed using a Becton Dickinson FACSCalibur (BD Bioscences, San
Jose, CA, USA). Cell Quest software was used for analysis.
2.7.  Immune-dot blot analysisUV-irradiated cells were prepared as speciﬁed in section 2.3.
After UV irradiation, aliquots of each culture were taken and total
DNA was  prepared as described previously [35]. Then, the DNA
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Table  1
Yeast  strains and plasmids used in this study.
Strains Genotype Source
EMY73 MATa his3-1 leu2-3,-112 ura3-52 trp1::URA3 Cell 2002
EMY75 MATa his3-1 leu2-3,-112 trp1-289 ura3-52 rad2::URA3 Cell  2002
YR2.70 MATa his3-1 leu2-3,-112 trp1 rad2E794AURA3 Cell 2002
EMY74.7 MATa his3-1 leu2-3,-112, ura3-52 trp1 Prakash
YR10.24 rad10::URA3 derivative of EMY74.7 Prakash
YR14.42 rad14::URA3 derivative of EMY74.7 Prakash
DH25-1B MATa his3-1 leu2-3,-112 lys1-1 trp1-289 ura3-52 rad1-2 Prakash
LP2693-4B MAT  his3-1 leu2-3,-112 lys1-1 trp1-289 ura3-52 rad4-4 Prakash
YSL026 MATa his3-1 leu2-3,-112 trp1-289 ura3-52 rad2 This  study
YSL134 rad2F1001AF1002A URA3 derivative of EMY74.7 This study
YSL140 rad2E794AF1001AF1002A URA3 derivative of EMY74.7 This study
YSL161 URA3 derivative of DH25-1B This study
YSL159 URA3 derivative of LP2693-4B This study
YSL145 rad2F1001AF1002A URA3 derivative of DH25-1B This study
YSL146 rad2F1001AF1002A URA3 derivative of LP2693-4B This study
YSL153 rad2F1001AF1002A derivative of YR10.24 This study
YSL154 rad2F1001AF1002A derivative of YR14.42 This study
YSL364 EMY74.7 transformed with pBJ842 and pYES2/NTB This study
YSL212 YSL026 transformed with pR2.63 and pSKSL168 This study
YSL211 YSL026 transformed with pSKSL134 and pSKSL168 This study
YSL214 YSL026 transformed with pSKSL195 and pSKSL168 This study
YSL365 YSL026 transformed with pSKSL229 and pSKSL168 This study
Plasmids
pYES2/NTB GAL:His 2  URA3 Invitrogen
pBJ842 GAL:GST 2  LEU2d Prakash
pR2.63 GAL:GST-RAD2 2  LEU2d Prakash
pSKSL134 GAL:GST-rad2E794A 2  LEU2d This study
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pSKSL168 GAL:His-POL30 2  URA3 
amples were dot-blotted and analyzes using an anti-thymine
imer antibody (Kamiya Biomedical, Seattle, WA,  USA) as previ-
usly described [36].
.8.  Pull-down binding assay
The vector control, GST-Rad2p, GST-Rad2E794Ap, GST-
ad2F1001AF1002Ap, and GST-Rad2E794AF1001AF1002Ap
ere co-expressed with His-Pol30p (yeast PCNA). The whole cell
xtracts were prepared as previously described [33] and subjected
o a pull-down binding assay. GST-Rad proteins were bound to
lutathione agarose (Sigma, USA) equilibrated in the lysis buffer
50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 10% sucrose, 200 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA,
.02% Triton-X100, 2 mM  DTT, 2 mM PMSF, 10 g/ml leupeptin,
0 g/ml pepstatin, 10 g/ml aprotinin, 10 g/ml trypsin inhib-
tor) for 90 min  at 4 ◦C. After washing 4 times with the lysis
uffer, the beads were resuspended in SDS-PAGE sample buffer
ollowed by Western blotting, as previously described [37]. Rad
roteins and PCNA were detected using anti-GST (Calbiochem,
SA) and anti-PCNA (raised against bacterially expressed yeast
CNA protein) antibodies, respectively.
. Results
.1. Mutations in the PCNA-BD of Rad2p decrease the UV
utagenesis of a rad2 NER deﬁcient mutant
To investigate the role of the PCNA-BD of Rad2p under DNA dam-
ge conditions in vivo, we subjected the domain to site-directed
utation and studied its effects on cell survival and mutagen-
sis after UV exposure. If the high incidence of skin cancer in
atients with XP is solely due to defective NER, UV mutagene-
is in the mutant with both Rad2p endonuclease and the Rad2p
CNA-BD should be equal to that of Rad2p endonuclease mutation
lone. To test this, the UV-induced mutation rates of rad2E794A,This study
This study
This study
rad2F1001AF1002A, and rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutants were
compared. The rad2E794A mutation, corresponding to the E791A
mutation in XPG that inactivates the 3′-cleavage activity of the pro-
tein during NER [10], possesses the intact PCNA-BD of the protein.
On the other hand, the rad2F1001AF1002A mutation contains F
to A mutations at the PCNA-BD of Rad2p. The mutation rate of
the rad2E794A mutant was  increased dramatically by UV irradi-
ation. Surprisingly, the mutation rate of rad2E794AF1001AF1002A
mutant  was only 2 times higher than that of the wild type and sig-
niﬁcantly lower than that of the rad2E794A single-point mutant
(Fig. 1A). Moreover, the rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutant dis-
played lower UV sensitivity than the rad2E794A mutant (Fig. 1B).
Together, these results suggest that the PCNA-BD of Rad2p par-
ticipates in the regulation of the mutation rate in the cell but the
3′-cleavage activity of Rad2p is not involved in this process. Those
results also suggest that the high skin cancer incidence in XPG
patients is not solely due to defective endonuclease activity but due
to the effect of PCNA-BD of XPG in the absence of proper endonu-
clease activity.
3.2.  A mutation in the PCNA-BD of Rad2p attenuates cell cycle
regulation  after UV irradiation
After  UV irradiation, the rad2E794A mutant grew markedly
slower than the wild-type. However, the rad2F1001AF1002A
mutant did not exhibit any difference in growth compared to the
wild-type and the rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutant grew slightly
slower than the wild-type (Fig. 1C). Because of this result and our
previous observations that indicated the role of the Rad2p PCNA-
BD in cell cycle regulation, we analyzed the cell cycle progression
of the mutants by FACS. While UV irradiation caused very slow cell
cycle progression in the rad2E794A mutant, the rad2F1001AF1002A
and rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutants showed almost identical
cell cycle progression compared to the wild-type (Fig. 1D). These
results demonstrate that cell cycle arrest is the cause of cell-growth
4 S.-L. Yu et al. / DNA Repair 16 (2014) 1–10
Fig. 1. UV mutagenesis and cell growth of the Rad2p PCNA-BD mutants after UV irradiation. (A) UV mutagenesis in the rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutant is lower than that
of  the rad2E794A mutant. Cells were plated on YPD medium for viability determination and a synthetic complete medium lacking arginine and containing canavanine for the
determination of the CAN1s-to-can1r mutation frequency. Each bar represents values from at least 3 experiments with duplicated counts. Error bars represent the standard
deviation. (B) Survival after UV irradiation of the WT and its isogenic rad2 mutants. (C) Cell growth after 40 J/m2 UV irradiation of the WT  and its isogenic rad2 mutants.
Survival and growth curves represent values obtained from at least 3 independent experiments with duplicated counts for each strain. Error bars represent the standard
deviation. Symbols: , wildtype; , rad2E794A; , rad2F1001AF1002A; , rad2E794AF1001AF1002A. (D) 40 J/m2 UV irradiation caused cell cycle arrest in the rad2E794A
mutant as analyzed using FACS. (E) Repair rate of UV-induced DNA damage in the WT  and its isogenic rad2 mutants. T-T dimer was analyzed using an anti-thymine dimer
antibody. The total DNA preparation took about 10 min.
Fig. 2. Cell morphology of rad2E794A after UV irradiation. (A) Changes in cell morphology were compared after 40 J/m2 UV irradiation of the WT and its isogenic rad2 mutants.
Scale  bar is 10 m. (B) Changes in cell and nuclear morphology of rad2E794A after 40 J/m2 UV exposure were analyzed using DAPI staining. Scale bar is 5 m.
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ify these results, RAD2, rad2E794A, rad2F1001AF1002A, and
rad2E794AF1001AF1002A expression plasmids were transformed
into yeast cells harbouring PCNA expression plasmid, and the
Rad2p-PCNA interaction was  analyzed by pull-down bindingS.-L. Yu et al. / DNA
etardation in the rad2E794A mutant by UV irradiation, and the cell
ycle arrest in the rad2E794A mutant is suppressed by mutations
n the Rad2p PCNA-BD.
.3.  Persistent UV-induced DNA damage in the rad2E794A and
ad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutants
Drastically decreased UV-induced mutagenesis and increased
ost-UV viability of rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutant raised
 question about the presence of rad2E794A mutation in
he rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutant. To verify the defec-
ive endonuclease activity of Rad2E794AF1001AF1002Ap in the
ad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutant, we measured DNA lesions in
T,  rad2E794A, rad2F1001AF1002A and rad2E794AF1001AF1002A
utants  (Fig. 1E). After UV-irradiation, UV-induced DNA lesions
ere detected in all 4 strains. In WT  and rad2F1001AF1002A
utant,  DNA lesions were not detected 6 h after UV irradiation.
n the other hand, UV-induced DNA lesions were detected in both
ad2E794A and rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutants at 8 h after UV
rradiation although the lesions decreased slightly faster in the
ad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutant in later time point. These results
onﬁrmed that the endonuclease activity of Rad2p is defective
n the rad2E794AF1001AF1002A at the similar degree as in the
ad2E794A mutant.
.4.  Alteration of the characteristic cell morphology of rad2E794A
ells after UV irradiation by the mutation in the PCNA-BD of Rad2p
The rad2E794A mutant displayed a drastically increased num-
er of round-shaped large-budded cells that is a characteristic
hange of many cdc mutants grown at a non-permissive tem-
erature [38] and of yeast cells with DNA replication stress [39].
pproximately 35% of the rad2E794A cells became enlarged with
arge bud formation after UV irradiation while only 12% of the
ad2E794AF1001AF1002A cells exhibited the same phenotype.
owever, the morphological change was hardly observed in the
ad2F1001AF1002A and wild-type cells (Fig. 2A). Together, these
esults support the notion that the Rad2p PCNA-BD participates in
utagenesis regulation independently to the 3′-cleavage activity
f Rad2p. Additionally, these data imply that Rad2p contributes to
ell cycle regulation in the presence of DNA damage.
The enlargement of the cell size is induced not only by cell
ycle arrest but also by necrosis. To distinguish the cause of
he morphological change of rad2E794A cells, yeast cells were
ubjected to Evans blue staining after UV irradiation. In accor-
ance with the UV sensitivity result (Fig. 1B), the portion of dead
ad2E794A cells after UV irradiation was increased by a factor of
 to 8, compared to that of the other mutants and the wild-type
Table 2). Interestingly, however, only 10% of the enlarged cells in
he rad2E794A mutant and less than 1% of the enlarged cell popula-
ion of rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutant comprised the dead cell
opulation (Table 2). This indicates that the majority of the enlarged
ells after UV irradiation were the result of cell cycle arrest rather
han necrosis. Therefore, this result supports the postulation that
he PCNA-BD of Rad2p contributes to cell cycle regulation when
NA damage is present.
able 2
ercent of dead cells after UV irradiation.
Strains Dead cells in
total  cells
Enlarged dead cells
in  total dead cells
WT 2.3 ± 0.6
rad2E794A 13.6 ± 1.5 10.3 ± 1.5
rad2F1001AF1002A 1.7 ± 0.7
rad2E794AF1001AF1002A 2.9 ± 0.8 <1ir 16 (2014) 1–10 5
3.5. UV-induced large-budded rad2E794A cells exhibit
deregulated nuclear division
Because  rad2E794A after UV irradiation exhibits morphologi-
cal changes to the cells, as observed in the cdc48 mutant (a yeast
cell division cycle gene) [40], the rad2E794A mutant was  expected
to exhibit the structural redistribution of chromatin by affect-
ing the DNA content. The large-budded cell morphology of the
rad2E794A cells was  similar to cells with defective DNA segrega-
tion at anaphase. To verify DNA segregation, the DNA distribution
of the rad2E794A cells was  analyzed by DAPI staining after UV
irradiation. The DNA in the large-budded cells of the rad2E794A
mutant was  exclusively observed in the mother cells so that the
enlarged buds contained no nuclei (Fig. 2B); whereas, the DNA
of the rad2E794A cells with small buds was well segregated into
daughter buds. The delay of nuclear division was  not observed in
the rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutant (Fig. 2B). The UV-induced
anuclear buds of rad2E794A suggest that the mutation in the PCNA-
BD of Rad2p contributes to the coordination of timely mitosis and
DNA damage repair. Therefore, these results support the postula-
tion that the PCNA-BD of Rad2p contributes to cell cycle regulation
in the presence of DNA damage.
3.6. Rad2F1001AF1002Ap binds less efﬁciently to PCNA than
Rad2p  with an intact PCNA-BD
The  PCNA-BD of Rad2p was implicated to be responsible for
the interaction of Rad2p with PCNA [33]. Based on the results
from the genetic studies (Fig. 1) and a previous study by Kang
et al. [33], Rad2F1001AF1002Ap and Rad2E794AF1001AF1002Ap
were  expected to bind less efﬁciently to PCNA. To ver-Fig. 3. Rad2p and PCNA interact via the PCNA-BD of Rad2p. The whole-cell extracts
from  vector control, GST-Rad2p, GST-Rad2E794Ap, GST-Rad2F1001AF1002Ap, and
GST-Rad2E794AF1001AF1002Ap cells co-expressing His-PCNA were subjected to a
pull-down binding assay.
6 S.-L. Yu et al. / DNA Repair 16 (2014) 1–10
Fig. 4. Survival after UV irradiation of the NER defective mutants harboring the Rad2p PCNA-BD mutation. Viability of each strain after UV irradiation with indicated doses
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gere  not affected by the additional mutation to the Rad2p PCNA-BD. Each bar repre
ssays. GST-Rad2 and GST-Rad2E794A proteins were efﬁ-
iently bound to PCNA. However, the rad2F1001AF1002A and
ad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutations completely abolished the
inding efﬁciencies with PCNA (Fig. 3). These results veriﬁed that
he PCNA-BD of the Rad2p is required for the interaction with PCNA
imilar to its human homologue XPG. In addition, those results fur-
her support a role of Rad2p PCNA-BD in modulation of cell cycle
nd UV-induced mutagenesis via interaction with PCNA.
.7.  Mutations in the PCNA-BD of Rad2p decrease mutagenesis of
ther  NER deﬁcient mutants
There  are 7 genes involved in XP besides XPG. Mutations of
ny of these genes also increase the incidence of skin cancer, as
bserved in patients with XP [1]. If the interaction between XPG
nd PCNA arrests the cell cycle and thereby increases the muta-
ion rate in XPG mutants, it is conceivable that the same blockage
ould affect the mutation rate in other XP mutants. If this were
rue, mutations in the Rad2p PCNA-BD in any NER-defective back-
round would result in lower mutation rates compared to the values from at least 3 experiments with duplicated counts.
parental  NER mutants. To test this, we  compared UV sensitivity
and CAN1 gene mutation rates in rad1-2, rad4-4, rad10, rad14,
rad1-2 rad2F1001AF1002A, rad4-4 rad2F1001AF1002A, rad10
rad2F1001AF1002A, and rad14 rad2F1001AF1002A mutants after
UV irradiation. Viability after UV irradiation was not changed
by the addition of the rad2F1001AF1002A mutation (Fig. 4).
However, similar to rad2E794AF1001AF1002A (Fig. 1A), the
rad1-2 rad2F1001AF1002A, rad4-4 rad2F1001AF1002A, rad10
rad2F1001AF1002A, and rad14 rad2F1001AF1002A mutants
showed lower UV mutagenesis compared to the rad1-2, rad4-4,
rad10, and rad14 mutants, respectively (Fig. 5A). The morpho-
logical changes after UV irradiation were much higher in each rad
mutant (Fig. 5B top) compared to their isogenic rad2F1001AF1002A
mutants (Fig. 5B bottom). While approximately 29%, 17%, 22%, and
16% of rad1-2, rad4-4, rad10, and rad14 mutant cells, respec-
tively, displayed enlarged buds, approximately 15%, 8%, 4%, and
3% of their isogenic rad2F1001AF1002A mutant cells exhibited
the same phenotype. Thus, it was  concluded that the PCNA-BD of
Rad2p, independently from NER, has a key role in the regulation of
mutagenesis as a response to DNA-damaging agents.
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Fig. 5. Decreased mutation rates caused by the Rad2p PCNA-BD mutation in other NER defective yeast strains. (A) UV mutation frequencies in rad mutants. Each bar represents
values  from at least 3 experiments with duplicated counts. Error bars represent the standard deviation. (B) Morphological changes in rad mutants after UV irradiation. The
r utants
2
3
r
rad1-2,  rad4-4, rad10, and rad14 mutant cells (top) and their isogenic double m
0  J/m2, and 4 J/m2, respectively. Scale bar is 10 m.
.8. Mutations in the PCNA-BD of Rad2p attenuate cell cycle
egulation after UV irradiation in other NER deﬁcient mutants
Similar  to the UV-induced mutagenesis decrease in the
ad2E794AF1001AF1002A compared to that the rad2E794A with rad2F1001AF1002A mutation (bottom) were irradiated with 6 J/m2,  10 J/m2,
mutant  (Fig. 1A), UV-induced mutagenesis of the rad1-
2 rad2F1001AF1002A, rad4-4 rad2F1001AF1002A, rad10
rad2F1001AF1002A, and rad14 rad2F1001AF1002A mutants
was decreased compared to those in the rad1-2, rad4-4, rad10,
and rad14 mutants (Fig. 5A). In order to verify whether the
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cig. 6. Cell cycle analysis of other NER defective yeast strains. Cell cycle progression
aster  in their isogenic double mutants with rad2F1001AF1002A mutation.
ecreased mutagenesis is related to the role of the Rad2p PCNA-BD
n cell cycle regulation, we analyzed the cell cycle progres-
ion of the mutants by FACS. The cell cycle progression of the
ad1-2 rad2F1001AF1002A, rad4-4 rad2F1001AF1002A, rad10
ad2F1001AF1002A, and rad14 rad2F1001AF1002A mutants
as faster than that of the rad1-2, rad4-4, rad10, and rad14
utants, respectively (Fig. 6). These results demonstrate that the
ell cycle arrest in the rad1-2, rad4-4, rad10, and rad14 mutants
s suppressed by mutations in the Rad2p PCNA-BD.
. Discussion
As determined previously, the Rad2p-induced mitotic catastro-
he was dependent on the presence of the PCNA-BD in Rad2p.
ndeed, the catalytic activity of Rad2p was not required for the
itotic catastrophe induction. These observations suggest that
ad2p participates in the coordination of cell cycle regulation and
amaged-DNA repair and its PCNA-BD is central to these functions.
ecause the Rad2p content in yeast cells is low in the absence
f DNA damage, Rad2p-induced cell cycle regulation might not
ause mitotic catastrophe in nature; rather Rad2p might tran-
iently modulate the cell cycle under DNA-damaging conditions
33]. Genetic and biochemical analysis using yeast with mutations
n the PCNA-BD of Rad2p suggested that the Rad2p-PCNA inter-
ction, independently from Rad2p endonuclease activity, drives
ell cycle regulation and mutagenesis under DNA-damaging con-
itions. Alteration of mutagenesis by the Rad2p-PCNA interaction
as also evident in other NER mutants.
It is unknown how mutagenesis is decreased due to a muta-
ion in the Rad2p PCNA-BD not only in rad2E794A mutant but also
n other NER defective mutants (Fig. 1A, Fig. 5A). This might be
elated to the discovery of the expanding roles of PCNA, as PCNA
unctions in many cellular pathways with various binding partners
17]. Among several PCNA-interacting components in the DNA-
amage response pathway, ING1 is induced after UV irradiation,
nd the interaction with PCNA promotes programmed cell death.
he interaction between ING1 and PCNA is facilitated through
he PCNA-BD, which is also found in XPG [41]. This observation
uggests that ING1 might compete with XPG for PCNA. If so the
ad2p-PCNA interaction would have a different effect on the Ing1p-
CNA interaction. After UV irradiation, the rad2E794A mutant show
rastically decreased viability (Fig. 1B) [12] when determined by
olony formation rate. This might be a consequence of increasedR defective mutants is delayed by UV irradiation. Post-UV cell cycle progression is
cell  death due to impaired NER. However, the Evans blue stain-
ing assay revealed that the large-budded cells of the rad2E794A
mutant after UV irradiation was  not comprised of a dead cell popu-
lation (Table 2). These results indicate that the decreased viability
of rad2E794A is not due to increased cell death but the result of cell
cycle arrest; therefore, the arrested cells do not form colonies to
contribute to the viability determination. These results imply that
the Rad2p-PCNA interaction may  prevent apoptosis by competing
with ING1 so that the NER can occur to avoid the unnecessary death
of cells with DNA damage when NER functions normally. However,
the Rad2p-PCNA interaction might be deleterious to the NER defec-
tive mutants because the Rad2p-PCNA interaction in the absence of
proper removal of damaged DNA could inhibits removal of cells by
apoptosis. As the rad2F1001AF1002A mutation decreases not only
the UV mutagenesis of rad2E794A (Fig. 1A) but also that of other
NER mutants (Fig. 5A), the Rad2p-PCNA interaction is considered
to be contribute to high UV mutagenesis in NER defects.
The  Rad2p-PCNA interaction can be beneﬁcial for cells with
intact repair capacity. However, cells with compromised NER and
a functional Rad2p-PCNA interaction cannot be eliminated by apo-
ptosis, and the cells will remain in senescence. Cellular senescence
has been considered as an antitumor mechanism [42]. However,
senescent cells remain viable and metabolically active for long
periods of time and accumulated in various organs and tissues
with aging, exhibit increased chromosomal instability [43], secrete
pro-inﬂammatory cytokins [44], and stimulate tumor cell growth
[45,46]. These observations strongly suggest that senescent cells
have a higher potential to become cancer cells in a multicellular
organism. NER mutations increase the incidence of human skin
cancers signiﬁcantly. This may  be caused by the accumulation of
damaged DNA via decreased NER. However, as mentioned above, it
can be a consequence or a synergistic effect of ampliﬁed genomic
instability because of the excessive replication stalling caused by
NER defects, induced by DNA damage.
In addition, the modiﬁcation of PCNA is a key factor in mech-
anistic determinations at the DNA replication fork [19,24–26].
Indeed, a mutation of PCNA causes a defect in UV mutagenesis,
trans-lesion synthesis (TLS), and post-replication repair [22]. PCNA
monoubiquitination has been reported to disrupt the interaction
between PCNA and a protein that inhibits PCNA-TLS polymerases,
Pol- and Pol- [23]. The characteristic large-budded morphology
of rad2E794A after UV damage is reminiscent of some Cs− pol30
mutants that undergo cell cycle arrest as large-budded cells. The
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s− pol30 mutants exhibit moderate UV sensitivity and arrested
s large-budded cells with a DNA content of 2C. Indeed, the
ucleus of those cell-cycle-arrested large-budded cells was not
roperly segregated [47]. Those phenotypes of Cs− pol30 mutants
re quite similar to our observations with the large-budded cell
ccumulation of post-UV rad2E794A cells (Fig. 2A) with nuclei
hat are exclusively located in the mother cell (Fig. 2B). Taken
ogether, those observations support our hypothesis suggesting the
ad2p-PCNA interaction inhibits PCNA from binding with other
roteins.
A recent study showed that the expression of XPG with defective
ndonuclease activity (XPGE791A) dramatically increased Exo1-
ependent UV damage signaling but this phenomenon is not
bserved in XPG cells [48]. The result suggests the involvement
f Exo1-dependent checkpoint activation for the high UV-induced
utagenesis of the rad2E794A mutant and decreased mutagenesis
y the additional rad2F1001AF1002A mutation. In the rad2E794A
utant, the 5′-incision to the DNA lesions occurs normally but
he 3′-incision is defective resulting in the increased accumula-
ion of NER intermediates that is necessary for the Exo1-dependent
heckpoint activation. Because Exo1 competes with TLS poly-
erases [49] and possibly with homologous recombination, the
xo1-dependent checkpoint response contributes to mutagenesis
ncrease in the rad2E794A mutant. In addition, Rad2p-PCNA inter-
ction could enhance mutagenesis independently in the rad2E794A
utant (see explanation below). In the rad2E794AF1001AF1002A
utant,  other repair mechanisms can have better accessibility to
he lesion and the Exo1-dependent checkpoint would not be sup-
orted because of the failure of Rad2p-PCNA interaction. Thus, the
utagenesis in the rad2E794AF1001AF1002A mutant is drastically
ecreased compared to that of the rad2E794A mutant. However,
utagenesis in the other NER mutants that we analyzed could
ot be explained by the Exo1-dependent checkpoint activation
n connection with the Rad2p C-terminal region. In other sin-
le NER mutants, the 5′-incision would be compromised so that
here should be less accumulation of the NER intermediates that
s necessary for Exo1 process and activate checkpoint. Neverthe-
ess, cell cycle is arrested (Fig. 6) and morphology alteration occurs
n the NER mutants (Fig. 5B) after UV irradiation. The result indi-
ates that the Exo1-dependent checkpoint activation does not
ontribute to the mutagenesis in the NER mutants. In addition,
hose other NER mutants contain normal Rad2p suggesting that
he Rad2p-PCNA interaction, independently from Exo1, is sufﬁ-
ient to evoke the cell cycle modulation and mutagenesis in the
resence of NER defect. This speculation might be the reason for
he smaller differences of the degree of mutagenesis decrease in
he double mutants in combination with the rad2F1001AF1002A
han that between the rad2E794A and rad2E794AF1001AF1002A
utants.
Our  results are in accordance with a previous study showing that
he PCNA and XPG interaction is not essential for NER [15]. How-
ver, we have shown that the PCNA-BD of Rad2p plays an important
nd hitherto unsuspected role in a cell cycle regulation pathway in
he presence of DNA damage that potentially plays an essential role
n mutagenesis regulation.
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